health
news
Ask Dr. Ashton
“Does having big
boobs mean
that I’m more likely to
get breast cancer?”

“My period blood
sometimes looks
black. Could something
be wrong with me?”

A_ Nope. There is no evidence
that your risk increases with
bra size. That said, having larger
breasts can make self-exams
more challenging, since there is
just more tissue to inspect. That’s
why it’s important to get familiar
with how your chest looks and
feels and keep an eye out for
any changes in size or shape. If
you notice something is off, talk
to your doctor ASAP.

A_ Black or dark brown menstrual blood is common—and
not something to stress about.
When your uterine lining sheds
and you start to bleed, some of
that builds up in the uterus or
cervix. Later, when it flows out
your vagina, it can appear
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CORRESPONDENT
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HOW BAD IS IT?

Pulling an
All-Nighter

Q

It’s not great: “Studies show that
just one night of sleep deprivation negatively impacts metabolism in healthy 20somethings,”
says Rachel Salas, MD, associate
professor of neurology and nurs-

ing at Johns Hopkins Medicine.
Logging fewer than six hours also
screws with your short-term
memory…meaning that intense
cramming may not help much.
“You need sleep to help your
brain process, store, and consolidate information,” says Dr. Salas.
If you must work through the wee
hours, try drinking a cup of coffee
sometime around midnight, then
immediately taking a 20-minute
power nap. The caffeine should
kick in just as you’re waking up.

You’ll
Live

Just
Don’t
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THE PERCENTAGE BY
WHICH HAVING A PET
DECREASES YOUR
RISK OF DEATH YES,
DEATH . SAVING A
SHELTER ANIMAL’S
LIFE: NOW SORTA LIKE
SAVING YOUR OWN.
SOURCE: NATURE

TREND REPORT

Boutique Fitness
Classes—at Home
It started with Peloton, the
Manhattan-based cycling
studio that livestreams
classes to thousands
of riders pedaling at home.
Now other exclusive
wellness brands are getting in on the action. Here
are some top picks.
ClassPass
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Indulge your inner Marie
Kondo with seven pockets
for stashing your water bottle, gym clothes, and more.
(STATE Women’s
Kane Backpack, $70,
amazon.com)

Ballet
Beautiful

The people
who made pricey
workouts accessible offer free
fitness videos
featuring HIIT,
yoga, and more
on their app
and site. Next:
ClassPass Live,
a subscription
service that livestreams sessions.
($10/month
for current members, $15/month
for new)

Created by
former profesh
ballerina Mary
Helen Bowers,
this cult danceinspired routine
is now available
everywhere.
Get access to
200 stretching,
cardio, and
strengthening
classes
customized to
your goals.
($40/month)

Physique57

TRX

The fancy-as-hell
barre studio
has outposts in
Dubai, the
Hamptons, Beverly Hills, and
now potentially
your pad. A
selection of 80
videos and 6
workout programs incorporates cardio,
strength training, and restorative classes.
($30/month)

Feeling x-tra?
You can buy
the über-popular
straps (used
for bodyweight
exercises)
and anchor
them over any
door. They
come with a free
one-year
subscription to
the TRX app,
which has tons
of workout
plans. (TRX
Home 2, $200)

Open your Amazon App
Tap on the camera icon
Choose SmileCode
Scan and shop!
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